


1.

Come, Thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing, 

Call for songs of loudest praise;

Teach me ever to adore Thee;

May I still Thy goodness prove,

While the hope of endless glory 

Fills my heart with joy and love.
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2.

Here I raise my Ebenezer:

Hither by Thy help I've come;

And I hope by Thy good pleasure

Safely to arrive at home;

Jesus sought me when a stranger,

Wandering from the fold of God;

He to rescue me from danger

Interposed His precious blood.

2 - Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing
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3.

O to grace how great a debtor

Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let Thy good-ness like a fetter

Bind my wandering heart to Thee;

Never let me wander from Thee,

Never leave the God I love;

Here's my heart, O take and seal it,

Seal it for Thy courts above.

3 - Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing

Words by: Robert Robinson
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Father in heaven, how we love You,

we lift Your name in all the earth.

May Your kingdom be established in our praises,

as Your people declare Your mighty works.

Blessed be the Lord God almighty,

who was, and is, and is to come;

Blessed be the Lord God almighty

who reigns forevermore.

1 - Blessed Be the Lord God Almighty
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1.

Purer in heart, O God, Help me to be;

May I devote my life Wholly to Thee;

Watch Thou my wayward feet,

Guide me with counsel sweet;

Purer in heart, Help me to be.

1 - Purer In Heart O God

Words by: Mrs. A. L. Davison
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2.

Purer in heart, O God, Help me to be;

Teach me to do Thy will Most lovingly;

Be Thou my Friend and Guide. 

Let me with Thee a-bide;

Purer in heart, Help me to be.

2 - Purer In Heart O God
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3.

Purer in heart, O God, Help me to be;

That I Thy holy face One day may see;

Keep me from secret sin, 

Reign Thou my soul with-in;

Purer in heart, Help me to be.

3 - Purer In Heart O God
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An earthly story with a 
heavenly meaning



MATTHEW 13:1-3

Later that same day Jesus left the house and sat beside 
the lake. A large crowd soon gathered around him, so he 

got into a boat. Then he sat there and taught as the 
people stood on the shore. He told many stories in the 

form of parables, such as this one:



MATTHEW 13:10

His disciples came and asked him, “Why do you use 
parables when you talk to the people?



Parables are designed to make 
you think



MATTHEW 13:3-9

Listen! A farmer went out to plant some seeds.As he 
scattered them across his field, some seeds fell on a 

footpath, and the birds came and ate them.Other seeds 
fell on shallow soil with underlying rock. The seeds 

sprouted quickly because the soil was shallow.But the 
plants soon wilted under the hot sun, and since they 

didn’t have deep roots, they died. 



MATTHEW 13:3-9

Other seeds fell among thorns that grew up and choked 

out the tender plants. Still other seeds fell on fertile soil, 
and they produced a crop that was thirty, sixty, and even 

a hundred times as much as had been planted! Anyone 
with ears to hear should listen and understand.



Parables are designed to make 
you think on the Kingdom



MATTHEW 13:11-17

He replied, “You are permitted to understand the secrets 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, but others are not. To those 
who listen to my teaching, more understanding will be 

given, and they will have an abundance of knowledge. 

But for those who are not listening, even what little 
understanding they have will be taken away from them. 

That is why I use these parables,



MATTHEW 13:11-17

For they look, but they don’t really see.
They hear, but they don’t really listen or understand.

For they look, but they don’t really see.

They hear, but they don’t really listen or understand.



MATTHEW 13:11-17

‘When you hear what I say,
you will not understand.

When you see what I do,

you will not comprehend.

For the hearts of these people are hardened,
and their ears cannot hear,

and they have closed their eyes—



MATTHEW 13:11-17

so their eyes cannot see,
and their ears cannot hear,

and their hearts cannot understand,

and they cannot turn to me

and let me heal them.’



MATTHEW 13:11-17

But blessed are your eyes, because they see; and your 

ears, because they hear. I tell you the truth, many 
prophets and righteous people longed to see what you 
see, but they didn’t see it. And they longed to hear what 

you hear, but they didn’t hear it.



Parables force us to center on 
the Kingdom



MATTHEW 13:18-23

Now listen to the explanation of the parable about the 
farmer planting seeds: The seed that fell on the footpath 

represents those who hear the message about the 
Kingdom and don’t understand it. Then the evil one 

comes and snatches away the seed that was planted in 
their hearts. The seed on the rocky soil represents those 

who hear the message and immediately receive it with 
joy.



MATTHEW 13:18-23

But since they don’t have deep roots, they don’t last long. 

They fall away as soon as they have problems or are 
persecuted for believing God’s word. The seed that fell 

among the thorns represents those who hear God’s word, 
but all too quickly the message is crowded out by the 
worries of this life and the lure of wealth, so no fruit is 

produced. 



MATTHEW 13:18-23

The seed that fell on good soil represents those who truly 
hear and understand God’s word and produce a harvest 
of thirty, sixty, or even a hundred times as much as had 

been planted!
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Salvation Belongs To Our God

Sal - va  - tion___  be - longs__  to    our     God

who       sits        up - on      the          throne.______________
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And    un    - to___      the          Lamb______

be          praise         and        glo     - ry____
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wis    - dom___    and_____   thanks_________

hon  - or__   and    pow  - er___   and           strength.___
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Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er

Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er
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Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er

A              - men._____________
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And    we,    the   re   - deemed,  shall___     be     strong

In      pur    - pose    and        in      u   - ni    - ty_______
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praise         and        glo     - ry____

de   - clar   - ing____      a    - loud__________
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wis    - dom___    and_____   thanks_________

hon  - or__   and    pow  - er___   and           strength.___
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Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er

Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er
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Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er

A              - men._____________
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Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er

Be    to   our___  God     for  - ev  - er___ and   ev     - er
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Be            to           our______    God                        for  -

ev   - er___    and    ev        - er,        A             - men.

67
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1 – In Christ Alone
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3 – In Christ Alone
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3 – In Christ Alone
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4 – In Christ Alone
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O Praise the Name (Anastasis)
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1 – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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3 – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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4 – O Praise the Name
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4 – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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c – O Praise the Name
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